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Introduction 
 
The 2013-2014 Assessment Plan revolved around the assessment of “Leadership and 
Professionalism” and “Information Literacy.” The 2013-2014 MALO cycle was adjusted to 
focus on these two indicators because the 2012-2013 results for Information Literacy in 
upper-level HSS courses were far below the target level. As such, it was deemed 
necessary to re-assess “Information Literacy.”  
 
The 2013-2014 plan was followed and implemented successfully in two upper-level 
classes: HSS341 “Development and Underdevelopment” (n=21 students), taught by Dr. 
Carla Bethmann in Dubai and HSS334 “Politics of Oil” (n=22 students), taught by Dr. Li-
Chen Sim in Abu Dhabi. While the content of the two courses are different, they are at 
the same level (both are offered in the 3rd year/6th semester) and the instructors carried 
out the same assignments structure-wise on both campuses.  
 
 
MALO Assessed 
 
INFORMATION LITERACY: ZU graduates will be able to find, evaluate and use 
appropriate information from multiple sources to respond to a variety of needs in the 
social sciences and the humanities.  
 
Indicator/Criteria 4.1:  Students will be able to use information to communicate 
effectively to varied audiences in multiple contexts. 
 
Assessment Method & Point 
Info Lit. was assessed using a 10-minute Group Presentation (Weight: 30%) and a 1.5 
page Group Reflective Report (Weight: 70%). For both assignments, a direct measure 
using students’ grades was used. Sample size was 43 students.  
 
Target 
The target for Info. Lit was 80% at the Accomplished level or better. The 80% refers 
to students’ grades on the presentation and report since a direct measure using grades 
was used to assess students.  
 
Exemplary: 93 – 100% (A) 
Accomplished: 87 – 92% (B+ - A-) 
Developing: 77 – 86% (C+ - B) 
Beginning: 76% and below (C and below) 
 
Exemplary was defined as the student being able to extract a good deal of relevant 
information and apply it judiciously in an appropriate context, with negligible assistance 
from others including the librarian.  
 
Accomplished was defined as the student being able to extract a good deal of relevant 
information and apply it judiciously in an appropriate context, with limited assistance 
from others including the librarian. 
 
Developing was defined as the student being able to extract an average amount of 
information with some assistance from others including the librarian, and to apply it 
mostly in an appropriate context.  
 
Beginning was defined as the student being able to extract relevant information with 
extensive assistance from others including the librarian, and applies it in a haphazard 
context. 
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Findings & Analysis 
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The results show that in Dubai, only 38% of the students were at the Accomplished or 
the Exemplary levels with the majority being at the Developing level. The results are 
strikingly different in Abu Dhabi where 43% of the students are Accomplished and 57% 
are Exemplary. 
 
Overall, 69% of all students on both campuses are at the Accomplished/Exemplary levels 
and 31% are the Developing stage. The target of 80% Accomplished was clearly 
achieved in Abu Dhabi, but not in Dubai, and was not achieved when pooling all results 
together.  
 
An assessment of Info. Lit. in the 2012-2013 academic year found that under 30% of 
students were at the “Accomplished” level or better, far below the target of 80%. The 
2013-2014 year results show a significant improvement with 69% of students being at 
the “Accomplished” level even though it is still below our 80% target.  
 
In 2012-2013, Info. Lit. was measured at the individual level with each student having to 
write a research paper on her own. A possible explanation as to why the results were 
better in 2013-2014 is that students were working in groups. This means that the higher 
achieving students could have compensated or covered up for those who would 
ordinarily have achieved the Beginning or Developing level. Despite the group-based 
assignment, only 38% of students in Dubai have reached acceptable levels of Info. Lit. 
proficiency with the majority not achieving the desired outcome.  
 
Communication & Dissemination of Results 
The assessment report and results were disseminated to the HSS Department in Dubai 
and Abu Dhabi on Thursday, March 19 during a department meeting. In Dubai, the 
report was sent to faculty two days before the meeting to make the discussion more 
meaningful. During the meetings, hard copies of the report were handed out to all 
faculty members.  
 
Actions & Follow up 
Given that Info. Lit. results have been below target for two consecutive years, the HSS 
Department expressed great concern – especially in Dubai, and decided to take the 
following actions with regards to improving Info. Lit. skills: 
 

- In the future, assess Info. Lit. at the individual level without using group-based 
papers and presentations. 

- Switch the HSS391 Research Methods class which is currently offered in the 3rd 
year (Semester 5 in the 8-semester plan) to the second year (semester 4 in the 
8-semester plan, first semester in the major) to teach students rigorous social 
sciences methods and teach them how to write solid academic papers.  

- Form a Department Curriculum Reform Committee in Spring 2015 to take this 
academic process forward. Faculty volunteers have been identified in March 2015. 

- Assign a research paper in every HSS course by following the Department’s 200-
300-400 course level guidelines of assigning a 5-page, 10-page, and 15-page 
research paper in each level (respectively). These guidelines were adopted in the 
Fall 2012 semester but were loosely followed.  

- Invite campus librarians to each class where a heavy research paper is assigned 
to teach and solidify students’ Information Literacy skills.  

- Follow these actions closely during the 2015-2016 academic year and during the 
Fall 2016 semester and then assess Information Literacy again in Spring 2017.  
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MALO Assessed 
 
LEADERSHIP: ZU graduates will be able to undertake leadership roles and 
responsibilities, interacting with others affectively to accomplish shared goals. 
 
Indicator 1.1:  Acts responsibly with self-awareness of actions and values. 
Criteria 1.1:  Demonstrate integrity and professionalism by developing awareness of 
personal strengths and weaknesses and taking responsibility for actions. 
 
Assessment Method & Point 
 
Leadership was assessed using a 1.5 page Group Reflective Report (Weight: 30%) and 
in-class Instructor Observation of student leadership skills (Weight: 70%). Sample size 
was 43 students.  
 
Note: The same Group Reflective Report that was used to assess Info. Lit. was used to 
assess Leadership but was not the main assessment instrument here.  
 
Target 
 
The target for Leadership was 80% Developing or better. The 80% refers to students’ 
grades on the presentation and report since a direct measure using grades was used to 
assess students.  
 
 
Exemplary: 93 – 100% (A) 
Accomplished: 87 – 92% (B+ - A-) 
Developing: 77 – 86% (C+ - B) 
Beginning: 76% and below (C and below) 
 
Exemplary was defined as the student being able to fulfill her roles and responsibilities in 
a highly professional manner as group leader by delegating roles based on the interests 
of each person in the group and by encouraging a diversity of opinions through 
constructive communication.  
 
Accomplished was defined as the student being able to fulfill her assigned role and 
responsibilities as a senior member of the group by synthesizing alternative perspectives 
and suggesting appropriate compromises, while motivating others to contribute in a 
respectful manner.  
 
Developing was defined as the student being able to fulfill her role and responsibilities as 
a member of the group by offering alternative courses of action while delivering timely 
work.  
 
Beginning was defined as the student being able to fulfill her assigned roles and 
responsibilities as a member of the group by timely participation and listening to the 
opinions of others.  
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Findings & Analysis 

 

 

 
 

The results indicate that overall, 83% of the students on both campuses are at the 
“Developing” or higher levels with 35% of them being at the Accomplished and 
Exemplary levels. In Dubai, 9% of the students are at the Beginning level and in Abu 
Dhabi, that percentage is at 24%.  
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While the results seem to be positive and we achieved our target of 80% Developing, the 
positive results could have stemmed from the fact that students worked in the same 
group throughout the duration of the project without any obstacles or challenges 
introduced to them as “stress tests.” Nonetheless, students enjoyed the assignment and 
enjoyed working together, signaling solid team-working and leadership skills based on 
the Instructors’ observations. Using a group-based instrument was quite useful to test 
the students’ Leadership skills.  
 
Communication & Dissemination of Results 
 
The assessment report and results were disseminated to the HSS Department in Dubai 
and Abu Dhabi on Thursday, March 19 during a department meeting. In Dubai, the 
report was sent to faculty two days before the meeting to make the discussion more 
meaningful. During the meetings, hard copies of the report were handed out to all 
faculty members.  
 
Actions & Follow up 
 
The HSS Department decided that no further action is necessary to improve student 
levels when it comes to “Leadership” because the results are satisfactory and above 
target.  
 
 
 
Effectiveness of Library Instruction: 

In addition to these two MALOs, an in-class library session was scheduled to assess the 
quality of library instruction on both campuses during the Fall 2013 semester. The 
librarians on both campuses were given the same set of preparatory materials as the 
students one week before their lecture.  

1- Library Instruction – Abu Dhabi Campus: 

Most of the students reported that their familiarity with the library's catalogues/ 
databases improved following this session. For a handful of students already quite 
familiar with the library, the session had no marked effect on them. The most useful part 
of the session appeared to be advice on how to conduct an 'advance search' on e-
databases such as ProQuest etc with the help of boolean operators, which filtered out 
results more effectively. Also, 90% of the students felt that 'Google' searches yielded 
more useful information for the project than the use of e-databases because the former 
were more simple, concise, shorter in length and to the point. Only those students with 
near-native ability in the English language reported e-databases to be more useful.  

Instructor Observation: “David was very well-prepared for the session. It was clear that 
he took pains to read up on the subject matter (shale oil) beforehand, so as to be able to 
provide a session that addressed the needs of the project given to the students. He kept 
the session lively and was able to hold the attention of most of the students. He 
managed the 50-minute session well so that all of the key topics were covered. It must 
be said that not all the ZU librarians display the same level of professionalism, 
interactivity and time management skills as David.” – Dr. Li-Chen Sim  
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2- Library Instruction – Dubai Campus: 

16 students reported that their familiarity with the library's catalogues/databases 
improved following this session. For 5 students already quite familiar with the library, the 
session had no marked effect on them. As in AUH, students especially appreciated the 
advice on how to conduct advance searches and how to effectively filter the results. 
About 50% of the students reported using Google and Google Scholar searches when 
looking for additional information for the project. 25% of students felt the library 
instruction was unnecessary and repetitive, as they had attended similar sessions in 
previous courses. Two students explicitly commented on the inadequate resources of the 
library and the unavailability/ inaccessibility of articles that would have been important 
for their research.  

Instructor Observation: “Patricia was very well-prepared for the session. She had clearly 
read the materials provided to the students; she repeatedly referred to them and used 
examples related to the research topic throughout the session.  In the 80-minute 
session, she first gave a short introduction to the topic of the course and then covered 
the key points of information searches in the library and on Google scholar. She actively 
involved the students throughout the session and captured their attention and interest. I 
cannot comment on the professionalism and skills of ZU librarians more generally, but I 
can say that the library instruction provided by Pat was wholly satisfactory both with 
respect to information content and to teaching style.” – Dr. Carla Bethmann.  

Actions and Follow-Up: 

During both HSS Department meetings in Dubai and Abu Dhabi during which the quality 
of library instruction was discussed, the faculty decided to: 

- Continue inviting librarians to the class whenever Information Literacy is 
assessed.  

- Invite librarians to come and speak to students about accessing databases, 
conducting advanced searches, and using various library resources in all HSS 
classes where a heavy research paper is assigned. 

- Discontinue the practice of assessing librarians whenever Information Literacy is 
assessed because, as previous results and this report have shown, librarians have 
consistently and always excelled and done a great job when engaging with 
students in the classroom. They are well-trained professionals who have always 
risen to the challenge. The HSS Department believes that there is no need for the 
students or the faculty to assess them in future years, unless formally requested 
by them.    
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